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LLOYD BARBEE COMMENTS

Wisconsin state legislator Lloyd
Barbee has consistently been one of
the few elected officials in the United
States who truly represents the
masses of peoPle. We present here
an informative and perceptive com-
mentary, authored by Representative
Barbee, on the independence of the
Bahamas proclaimed July 10, 1973.

soldiers who had been transported

here and had already surrounded the

village, invaded it with ferocity, in-

creasing the terror of the inhabit-
ants already terrorized by the bombs.

Once inside the village the soldiers

started ransacking the huts, and this

was followed immediately by the mas-

sacre of the people.

.'One group of soldiers got to-

gether a part of the people inacourt-

yard to shoot them. The villagers were

forced to sit in two groups, the men

on the one side and the women on the

other, so that they could more easily

see those that were being shot. By

means of a signal, a soldier indicated

\vhom he wished, either a man or

woman.

.'The indicated person stood up,

seperating himself from the group.
The soldier shot him. This procedure

brought about the largest number of

victims. Many children at the breast
and on the backs of their mothers were

shot at the same time as their mo-

thers." (The names of 86 people who

were among those-shot in this manner

followed.)
The report continued: .'One woman

called Vain~ was invited to stand up.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 15

(London, England) -A British Ro-
man Catholic priest has recently di-
vulged the PortltgUese army massacre
of more than 400 Mozambique Afri-
cans, including women and children.
In a July front page story in The
Times of London, Father Adrian Bast-
ings, recently returned from Mozam-
bique and the source for The Times
story, said that the growth of guerrilla
activity by FRELIMO, the Mozam-
bique Revolutionary L iberation Front,
has sparked Por~ese government
forces to systematically massacre
peoPle in villages thought to have
helped FRELIMO.

The information about the massacre
at the village of Wiriyamu came to
Fr. Bastings from Spanish mission-
aries who themselves buried many
of the victims. Two priests, who also
personally met and talked with sur-
vivors of the massacre are now in
jail in Lourenco Marques, caPital of
Mozambique, held by the Por~ese
administrators for exposing this atro-
city to the world.

Excerpts of Father Bastings des-
cription of the December 16, 1972,
massacre, as it appeared in The
Times of London, follows:
"Following a bombardment, the

The Bahamas, an archipelago con-
sisting of approximately 700 islands
between Florida and the island of
Haiti, became an independent nation
on Tuesday. By becoming the world's
143rd sovereign country, the Bahamas
ended more than 300 years of British
rule and eventually white domination.

Change for independence became
manifest when Lynden Pindling be-
came Prime Minister of the Bahamas
and leader of the majority Progres-
sive Liberal Party in 1967. This was
the first time that a Black was chosen
to lead this country .Considering the
fact that 85% of the island groups'
population is Black, it was about time.

Now that the July 10, Independence
Day celebration is over, I cross my
fingers in hopes that the country will
now be able to deal with its economic
development besides the promotion of
white tourism. Pindling, it appears,
is already on the road to solving the
economic situation in the Bahamas.
The new leader is planning on nego-
tiating with Cuba about the new coun-
try's sea boundaries and fishing
rights, as well as settling with foreign
investments.

The prime minister of the Bahamas
is also considering raising the rent
on the U.S. government for the mi-
litary bases which are situated on the
island. Because of past British-
American relations, the U.S. govern-
ment was getting off easy as far as
reimbursing the Bahamas government
for use of their land for military in-
stallations. Now, hopefully, the Ba-
hamas will be able to settle for a
more adequate reimbursement.

Racism, however, still exists in the
Bahamas. A secessionist movement
was started just prior to the island
group's independence on the island of
Abaco. Approximately 3,000 whites,
comprising about half the population
on the island, want to become a
separate unit attached to the British
Commonwealth. Some observers say

that certain U,S, interests have come
out in support of this move because
of the fear that the islands will be-
come a.'second Cuba",

Critics of the Bahama government
have charged that Pindling has been
carrying out a .'Blacks only'. policy,

especially in regard to employment.
Government policy there bans the

importation of foreign workers to
perform jobs that Bahamians can do
just as well. Previously, however,

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13
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20th ANNIVERSARY OF MONCADA BARRACKS ATTACK
GENEVA

Portugal withdrew from the annual

conference of the International Labor

Organization (ILO)recently, following
the 48-member governing body's de-

cision to invite representatives of

liberation movements in Portuguese ,

colonies to address the conference. :

Invitations were sent to the National ;

Liberation Front of Angola (FNLA),.i

the People's Liberation Movement of !

Angola (MPLA), the Mozambique Re- :
volutionary Liberation Front (FRE- ;

LIMO) and the African Party for the

Independence of Guinea and Cape

Verde Islands (PAIGC).

GUINEA-IISSAU

Four Portuguese jet fighter planes

were shot down by freedom fighters

of Guinea-Bissau in June, bringing to

18 the total number of planes downed

since March 23rd. All four planes

were shot doWn in action near the

besieged enemy camp called Camael,

in the south of the country .'They were :\

brought down on June 2nd, 7th, lOth l

and Ilth. !

When, on July 26, 1953. a group
of slightly less than 100 idealistic
and patriotic Cubans attempted to
seize the Moncada Army Barracks,
situated in the extreme east of the
island, in Oriente Province, the re-
sults were disasterous; a massacre.
However, when it was learned that the
70 dead men, all students and young
workers, had not died in the course

of the attack but, instead, were cap-

tured alive and then rldhlessly mur- ,

dered on orders of the tyrannical :

Batista regime, public sentiment, al- :

ready strong, grew even more ,

aroused.

Considerable attention therefore,

was focused on the trial of the leader

of the attack, a popular young law-

yer from Havana, Fidel Castro. Sec-

retly and under tight military secu-

rity, Fidel Castro, then 26, UKlS tried

alone by a tribunal situated in a small

room of the Municipal Hospital in

Santiago de Cuba. Prior to this trial,

26 of his companeros, comrades in

the attack who escaped the massacre,

were swiftly tried, convicted and sen-

tenced to long prison terms in the

infamous Isle of Pines.

Removed from the proceedings of

his own trial, on October 16th, Fidel

Castro UKlS permitted to plead in his

defense, before conviction and seTl;-

tencing. THE BLACK PANTHER 's \

,

Pleased to reprint for our readers, >

excerpt,~ from that b)illiant four and :

I

one half hour statement, clandestinely;

printed and circulated the next year. (

"History Will Absolve Me" is ~

more than an ordinary legal defense ~

plea, more than just an insightful pro- i

gram for Cuba's reform. "History (

Will Absolve Me" reflects the true f

meaning of the Moncada Barracks at- (

tack,thetruemeaningofalloppressed f

peoPles struggles against racism, ex- ~

ploitation and degrading conditions. :

,

"Never has a lawyer had to prac- i

tice his profession under more dif- :

ficult conditions; never against an ac- i

cused have more overwhelming ir- :

regularities been committed. Here, :

counsel and accused are' one and the i

same. As attorney for the defense I :

have been denied even a look at the ~

indictment. As the accused, I have

been, for the past seventy-six days,

shut away, in solitary confinement-

held incommunicado in violation of

"He who is speaking abhors-with

all his being-anything that might be

vain or childish. Neither by his tem-

perament nor by his present frame

of mind is he inclined towards ora-

torical po~es-or towards any kind of f

sensationalism. I am compelled to ~

plead my own defense before this ~

court. There are two reasons: first,

Ibecause I have been deprived almost ,

enitrely of legal aid; second, because !

only he who has been outraged as !

CUNTINUED ON P,\GE 14

Cuban PREMIER FIVEL CASTRO
Wa~ a political p~i~one~
in p~e-~evolutiona~y Cuba.

VATICAN !

Canon Burgess Carr:. Secretary-/

General of the All -African Conference ~

.(

of Churches (AACC), raised the ques- ~

tion of the Vatican's links with Portu- j

gal. especially in. 'territories still ,

under Portuguese domination'.. when 1

he met Pope Paul VI on June 25th. \

, \

Canon Carr had earlier by telegram :

called on Pope Paul to abolish the l

agreement between the Vatican and the :

Portuguese government regulating :

ecclesiastical matters. [

(

GERMANY f

,

Brother Harry W. Johnson, on trial t

at Kaiserslautern, West Germany. on :

,

mutiny charges, produced documents :

showing U.S. deliveries of napalm :

and plant defoliants to Portuguese :

E

forces operating in Portugal's Afri- ~

can colonies. He also produced docu- :

ments establishing the training of:

Portuguese officers at Fort Bragg. !

North Carolina. and at several naval ~

bases in California. Brother Johnson :

.'resigned.' from the u.S.armedser-1

vices declaring: ..1 have withdrawn ~

my services from aiding and abetting ~

war crime... :

BURNHAM WINS

MOZAMIIQUE ~

FRELIMO forces killed 150 Portu- ~
guese troops in an attack on a bat- I
talion stationed at Tembue, in Mo-

!zambique, recently. The attacking
forces used heavy artillery and com- ~
pletely destroyed a storage depot, ,
barracks, a commando hous~ and the

administrative post at Tembue. ,

.~$$--$~

GUY ANA ELECTION

Forbes Burnham has won a third,
four-year term as Prime Minister
of Guyana, the only English speak-
ing South American country and
the only country on that continent
headed by a Black government.

Mr. Burnham's victory is avin-
dication of his governments' policy
of anti-racism. Guyana has exper-
ienced serious racial clashes be-
tween Blacks and the numerically
dominant East Indians. Having re-
ceived some 7Q!J70 of the overall
vote, Mr. Burnham clearly has won
considerable strength in the rural
sugar and rice belts. These areas,
almost solidly East Indian, have
traditionally been considered
strongholds of his chief rival,
former Pri~e Minister Cheddi B.
Jagan, an East Indian who claims
to be a Marxist.
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ATTICA HEARINGS

WATERGATE

LOW LIGH.TS
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ALABAMA

PRISONERS CHARGED WITH

GUARD MURDER
{Brewton, Alabama) -In Escam..

bia County, noted for "officially"be-
ing the last county to free its slaves
after the Civil War, seven Black ij1-
mates of the county prison are wait-
ing to be tried for the murder of a
prsion guard. THE BLACK P ANTHER
learned of this situation through a let-
ter sent to us by a prisoner at the jail.
The letter was a desperate plea to the
community to help and support the six
brothers. Information about the
charges has been hidden by the racist
prison and city officials in hopes that
the trial will go unnoticed, allowing
them to legally lynch six more Black

prisoners.
The six men, Joe Smith. Tommy L.

Dotson. Larry Willlams. Charlie
Bles, Jesse J. Canzy, Edward Ellis,
and Robert Orr have beentoldbyrac-
lst offlcials that they are going to kill
them one way or another. Brother
Joe Smith has been told that the next
time he attends court in Brewton, they
wUl kill him and claim that he was
trying to escape.

THE BLACK PANTHER urges our
friends in and around Brewton. Ala-
bama. to investigate this extremely
dangerous situation and provide us and
others your findings. We'll share
them with our readers.

Asked about his present feelings to-
ward Richard Nixon, John Ehrlichman
is reported as Baying: "I have no re-
grets at all. I think he has done great
things. I think he has done good things
and to the extent that I've had any-
thing to offer to help him along, I'm
glad I did. And I'll always be glad,
regardless of how this thing might
bounce."

CO"TINUED FROM P,\GE 7

puties who maintain a strictly regi-
mented atmosphere of repression in
the court, When Attorney Jellirekde-
manded that Judge Ball conduct a
hearing on the incident, Ball adjourned
the court and left, Sheriff's deputies
crowded the room, pushing and ,
shoving the spectators and spoiling for
a fight, Four people, including a law-
yer, were arrested.

Days later on June 25th, four peo-
ple were arrested again when one de-
tendent pointed out that there is' 'no
justice for the poor, Black or ig-
norant'.,

As courtroom evidence continues to
pile up, exposing the fallacy of the
myth of equal justice for all in
America, the pattern of repression
grows clearer, points more vividly
to the fascist state that increasingly
enfolds us all. Trial defendents are
terrorized, their legal counsel are
wiretapped arrested and denied ac-
cess to important evidence; while the
prosecution spends a fortune to con-
vict the defendents and even breaks
the law, tapping, bugging and bur-
glarizing to obtain information.

As the injustice and corruption
spreads, the New York State Select
Committee on Correctional InstitU-
tions and Programs finds as of mid-
June that: .'",change which has a fun-
damental impact on the day-to-day
existence of the inmate population
remains elusive.' ,

Fredrick C. LaRue, a former of-
ficial of the Committee for the Re-
election of the President, told the
Senate Watergate Committee that the
break-in at Democratic Party head-
quarters had been sanctioned "at
some high level", and describedspy-
style "money drops" and uses of
aliases to mask his identity.

u.s. District Court Judge Damon
J. Keith, in Detroit, ruled last week
that the government's categorical
denial of burglary, illegal wiretapping
or other actions while investigating
the Weathermen, was inadequate.
Calling the dental a "perfunctory"
response that' 'failed to go to the
crux of the matter".

A $1 million civil suit was filed in
Los Angeles last week againstPresi-
dent Nixon and several other Water-
gate conspirators. The civil action
was filed from Folsom Prison by Bro-
ther Elmer Davis, acting as his own i
attorney. The 45-year-old brother
was imprisoned on the frame-up
charge of having broken into the of-
fice of Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist.
His suit is against Nixon, John
Ehrlichman, Egil Krogh, G. Gordon
Liddy, E. Howard Hunt, BeverlyHills
police chief B.L. Cork, and two Be-
verly Hills police detectives, Bruce
C~mpbell and W .L, Franklin. Egil
Krogh recently admitted that the
break-in was actually committed on
orders by the White House.

~~~.

BAHAMA'S

---~rbert---w. Klifmba:cli, -piesident-
Nixon's personal attorney until May
I, testified before the Senate Water-
gate Committee that, on orders of John
D. Ehrlichman and John Dean Ut, he
raised funds for "legal fees andfam-
ily support" for the seven Watergate
conspirators convicted of breaking in-
to the National Democratic Party
headquarters at the Watergate Hotel.
However, all the testimony of the past
week indicates that the money paid to
the conspirators was, in fact, money
to assure their silence about those
behind the conspiracy.

INDEPENDENCE

CON11Nl:ED FRO~1 P,\GE II

when the Bahamas were under white
rule, the majority of Blacks were in
a state of economic deprivation solely
because very few native Bahamians
were given decent employmentoppor-
tunities. Most good jobs were taken
over by foreign workers.

It is appropriate to congratulate
Pindling for the liberal advances
which he made within his political
party and for the bloodless revolu-
tion resulting in the island group's
independence. His accomplishments
have done a great deal for making
the country's future much more op-
timistic.

The A.P. and Milwaukee papers say
the Bahama3 were discovered by
Christopher Columbus. -This I must
note with wry curiosity .Considering
that the island~ were already in-
habited around 1492, it would be more
appropriate to say that Columbus dis-
covered that he and the white western
world were. ignorant about geography
and people. Some of his descendants
stll1.are.
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Inte/communal

Youth Inltitute

ffHISTORY WILL

THE (HIlDREN ARE OUR FUTURE.

WITHOUT THEIR GROWTH, WE, AS

A PEOPLE, (ANNOT SURVIVE.

Th~ee Cuban ~evolut~ona~~e~
lay mu~de~ed a6ze~ be~ng
~aptu~ed at the Mon~ada
Ba~~a~k~ atta~k, July 26,
1953 .

"But there is one argument that
aids us ~Iore than all the others. We
are Cubans and to be Cubans implies
a duty .Not to fulfill that duty is a
crime, is treason.

"We are proud of the history of our
country .We learned history in school
and we have grown up hearing of lib-
erty , justice and human rights.

.'We were taught to venerate the
glorious example of our heroes and
our martyrs. Cespedes, Agramonte,
Maceo, Gomez y Marti were the first
names engraved in our minds. We
were taught that tl}e citan Maceo had
said that libe-rty is noc begged but is
won with the blade of a machete.

"We were taught chat for che guid-
'lnce of Cuba's free citizens the
Apostol (Mart!) wrote in his Book of
Gold: 'The man who conforms by
obeying unjust laws and permits any-
body to trample the country in which
he was born, the man who so mis-
treats his country, is not an honorable
man.

'In the world there must be a
certain degree of decorum j~st as
there must be a certain amount of
light. When th\. ,"e are many men with-

The Intercommunal Youth Inetitute is designed to help our children
think. All instruction is made relevant to the survival of Black and poor
people. We expand the concept that the whole world is the children's class-
room.

The youth receive instruction in language arts, mathematics, science,
health, physical education, political science and people's art. Our objective
is the development of the well-rounded human being.

We need more instructors with ever expanding ideas to cope with the
everexpanding ideas of the children. If you have teaching skills and can
donate some time, please contact the Black Panther Party at 8501 East
14th Street, Oakland, California; or phone (415) 638-0195.

ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
-~ -:- -:- -:- -: :- -:- -: -

out decorum, there are always others "I come to the close of my defense
who bear in themselves the dignity of plea but I will not end it as lawyers
many men. These are the men who re- usually do -asking that the accused
bel with great force against those who be freed. I cannot ask freedom for
steal the people's freedom -that is myself while my comrades are suf-
to say, against those who ~teal human fering in the ignominous prison of
dignity itself.' Isla de Pinos. Send me there to join

"... We were taught to cherish and them and to share their fate, It is
defend the beloved flag of the single understandable that honest men should
star. We sang every afternoon a hymn be dead or in prison in (this) Re-
whose verses say that to live in chains public where the president is a cri-
is to live in opprobrium...that to die minal and a thief...
for the country is to live. "Still, there remains for this

, , All this we learned and will never hearing a more serious problem, the

forget, even though today in our land issues arising from the murder of
there is murder and prison for the seventy men -that is to say, the
men who practice the ideas taught to greatest massacre we have ever
them since the cradle. We were born known. The guilty continue at liberty
in a free country which was ourheri- with a weapon in hand -a weapon
tage from our forefathers. The island which continually threatens the citi-
would sink into the sea before we would zens. If all the weight of the law
consent to be slaves of anybody. does not fall upon (the guilty) be-

"It seemed that the veneration for cause of cowardice, or because of
the Apostol was going to die~in his domination of the courts -and if then,
Centenary .It seemed that his memory all the magistrates and judges do not
would be extinguished forever. So resign, I pity you. And I regret the
great was the affrontl But his dream unprecedented shame that will fall
lives. It has not died. His people are over the judicial system.
rebellious. His people are worthy. His' 'I know that imprisonment will be
people are faithful to his memory .as hard for me as it has ever been
There are Cubans who have fallen for anyone -filled with cowardly
defending his doctrines, There are threats and wicked torture. But I
boys who in magnificent selflessness do not fear prison, just as I do not
came to die beside his tomb, giving fear the fury of the miserable tyrant
the blood and their pves so that (the who snuffed life out of 70 brothers of
dream of Marti) could continue to live mine.
in the heart of his country. Cuba, "Sentence me. Idon'tmind.History
what would have become of you if you will absolve me."
had .forsaken your Apostol?

ABSOLVE ME"

CUNTINUED FROM P,\GE 12

deeply as I, and who has seen his
country so forsaken, its justice so
reviled, can speak on an occasion
like this with words that are made
of the blood of his own heart and the
very marrow of truth...

"I deem it essential to cite, at
the outset, what was the reason for
the relentless isolation to which I
have been subjected; what was the mo-
rive for keeping me silent; what
prompted the plot to kill me -a
plot with which the Court is familiar;
what grave facts are being hidden
from the people; and what is the
secret behind all the strange things
that have taken place during this trial,
All this I propose to do with the ut-
mo.st clarity...



feet and striking them on the ground."
(Ten children, all under five, were
named, among others, as having been
killed in this manner.)

.'Many of the people were taken out-
side the village and killed. In the fol-
lowing day many corpses of adoles-
cents and children from II to 15 years
were found at the VyantawatwaRiver.
They could be counted by tens. The
bodies were totally mutilated.

, 'Some had been decapitated and
others had their heads smashed. The
corpses were lying about in different
positions. Some were piled up moullds,
others thrown aside, some side by
side, the greater scattered along the
river. There were indications that
there had been some ghastly game
before the victims were massacred."

they then set alight and the people
were burnt to death inside them.
Sometimes, before setting fire to the
huts, they threw grenades inside which
exploded over the victims." (There
followed a list of 34 people, among
others, who died in this manner.)

, 'W~ndering about the village the

soldiers found a woman named Zos-
tina who was pregnant. They asked
her the sex of the child inside her .
'I don't know', she replied. 'You soon
will', they said. Immediately they
opened her stomach with knives vio-
lently extracting her entrails. Show-
ing her the fetus which throbbed
convulsively, they said, 'Look, now
you know'. Afterwards, the woman
and the child were consumed in

flames.
"Other soldiers amused them-

selves by grasping children by their

PORTUGUESE

recess. The legislators tried to pass
off their callous disregard for the sur -
viva! of Black and poor people as a
budget feud between the Republican-
controlled House and the Democra-
tic dominated Senate.

In addition to Pennsylvania's
850,000 welfare recipients, no state
employees have received checks this
month as a result of the budget crisis.
In protest, hundreds of state em-
ployees rushed through the State capi-
tal building demanding a budget set-
tlement. They demanded to see legis-
lators who were conferring on the bud-
get, but guards blocked them.

The National Welfare Rights Or-
ganization has filed suit in District
Court to compel state officials to re-
le",~ welfar~ fund~, b!.1" the suit was
r "'", c ..'.j-i- --.

MASSACRE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

She had her child in her arms, a boy

of nine months. The mother fell dead

with a bullet shot. The child fell with

his mother and sat by her. He cried

desperately and a soldier advanced

to stop him crying. He kicked the boy

violently destroying his head. 'Shut

up, dog', the soldier said.

"The prostrate child cried no more

and the soldier returned with his boot

covered with blood. His fellow

soldiers acclaimed the deed with a

round of applause. 'Well done. You are

a brave man.' It was the beginning

of a macabre football match. His cam-

panions followed his example.
"Other soldiers, wandering about

forced people into their huts which

Safeway Supermarkets have
long been the enemy of the impov-
erished farmworkers of this
country and their union, the Unit-
ed Farm Workers Union (UFW).
In view of their long and contin-
uous train of abuses against the
Farm Workers and Safeway's
daily exploitation of our commun-
ities, THE BLACK p ANTHER
urges our readers to lx>ycott
" l !A--'l\ .", ) ~.-,'.:'.A..' B ~" cot '.., ~,. "'-. --),--'-,,--'. '1) -
f ~".~! ,.,- -

) ,' G ..',,~. Boy -

--,-~...~. .)J, -.~-"
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policemen from the Civil Disobed-
ience Squad and many protestors were
injured during the demonstration.

Meanwhile, this same week, one of
the city's largest hospitals, Philadel-
phia General, reported "large num-
bers" of welfare recipients complain-
ing of illnesses stemming from lack
of food and needed prescription drugs.
Diabetics in need of insulin have been
a big problem, the hospital reported.

Hunger and disease were spreading,
but without an adopted bud~et the
le~islatUre could not spend money--
lr:::'jJ',.,:; ;n1n~: for 'v~lf'tre. r' ",')ite
";, , c'", ;.S~'I ~.. L' r n"~,...Q~~.'.;1,,,~ in"-', ,-'-'..- ;v.!-'.-"-,'-,,..,~~
' { "...',1 ,j '.g " le ~',.", .. 1.". 31 " 1- I'll"--"",'-' ""'.-¥I"-'w"
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On April 16th, the hard-foughtcon-

tracts which the United Farm Work-
ers Union had won only two years be-
fore from California's grape growers
expired. Im'nediatelyajterwards, the
rich and racist growers ...igne-d con-
tracts with the notorious Teamsters I

Union, despite strong protest from
the ---them-
selves.

grape a lettuce
strike was already in progress. Na-
tionwide boycotts of both products are
underway and are growing daily.

IThe farmworkers need our help.
Their struggle is our struggle. Toaid
the farmworkers is to move us all
closer to the goals offreedomand dig-
ntty.

I enclose $--- to help the farm workers
survive the coming weeks or months without
a working wage

Your Name

Address --City ~ Zip

Make Checks Payable to '.United Farm Wor
kers Union'.

Mail to: United Farm Workers Union
4101 23rd Street
San Francisco 94114

If you want to get right on it, call 864-5613
(415). Thank You.

BOYCOTT FARAH PANTS

Over 3,500 Chicano workers,
the vast majority of whom are wo-
men, are on strike against Farah
Mfg. Co., one of the world's larg-
est manufacturers of men's pants.

Wages range from $1.70 an hour
to $2.20 an hour after 20 years,
high production quotas are used to
deny raises and older workers are
forced to quit before retirement
and thus lose benefits. We urge
you to join the growing number of
people actively fighting for an end
to social injustice. Boycott Farah
p ants.
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to be off of me so that I can confront

anyone who has taken, or plans to

take (which, without chains, is only

going to be an attempt) the liberty

to attack me. (In this connection

I've long assumed the right, in prac-

tice, to advise anyone who threatens

my life, or the lives of those I love,

to cease whatever action they are en-

gaged in that is harmful to me and

my love ones, and upon a refusal to

do so -I try my best to take them

out of the bcx.)
.'(4) I don't have the attorney of

my desire representing me. This fac-

tor is purely congitional insofar as my

position centers on it in that it is not

basically an issue of the attorney of

my desire but rather an issue where

in I demand that my human rights be

fully recognized--and this includes

any and all matters that concern those

who I love as well as myself... There

are other reasons, naturally, but I

think these four are sifficient.

CONTINUED NEXT WEEI
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PEOPLE'S FREE MEDICAL
--

PEOPLE' FREE PLUMBING

AND MAINTENANCE PROGRAM

INTERCOMMUNAL NEWS

Provides free plumbing and repair
services to improve people's homes.

PEOPlE'S SICKlE CEll ANEMIA RESEARCH

FOUNDATION

Establishl!d to test and create a
cure for Sickle ~ll Anemia. The
foundation informs people about Sic-
kle Cell Anemia and maintains an
advisory committee of doctors re-
searching this crippling disease.

PEOPLE'S FREE DENTAL PROGRAM

(Being Implemented)

Provides free dental check-ups,
treatment and an educational program
for dental hygiene.

PEOPLE'S fIlE OPTOMETRY PROGRAM

(Being Implemented)

Provides free eye examinations,
treatment and eyeglasses for the peo-
ple.

PEOPLE'S FlEE AMIULANCE SEIYlCE

Provides free, (24-hour) rapid
transportation to people in need of
emergency medical care.

LEGAL AID AND

EDUCA TIONAL PROGRAM

Provides legal aid classes and full
legal assistance to people who are ill
rleed.

fOOD PROGRAM
DAVID HILLIARD PEOPLE'S

FREE SHOE PROGRAM

Provides free shoes made at the
)avid HUliard Free Shoe Factory
to the people.

Provtdes free food to Black and
)ther oppressed people.

:REE IREAIFAST PROGRAM

Provides children a free nourishing
i1ot breakfast every school morning.

FREE IUSING TO PRISONS PROGRAM

Provides free transportation to pri-
~ons for families and friends of pri-
~oners.

~EOPLE/S FREE COMMUNITY

~MPLOYMENT PROGRAM

Provides free job-finding services
o poor and oppressed people.

rREE PEST CONTROL

~ROGRAM

PEOPLE'S FREE CLOTHING PROGRAM

Provides new, stylish and quality
clothing free to the people.

iNTERCOMMUNAL YOUTH

INSTITUTE

Provides Black and other oppressed
::hildren with a scientific method of
thinking about and analyzing things.
This method develops basic skills for
living in this society.

lllERATION SCHOOLS

Provides children free supplemen-
ary educational factlities and ma-
erials to promote a correct view of
heir role in the society .

FREE COMMISSARY FOR PRISONERS PROGRAM

Provides impri:;oned men and wo-

men with funds to purchase necessary

::ommissary items.

~ENIORS AGAINST A

FEARFUL ENVIRONMENT

[S.A.F .E.) PROGRAM

Provides free transportation and

!scort service for senior citizens

o and from community banks on the

lrst of each month.

Free household exterminatton of
~ats, roaches and other disease-car-
"ying pests and rodents.

RESEARCH HEALTH CLINICS
---

SERVICE
ProvIdes free medIcal treatment

and preventative medical care for the
people.

Provides news and information

about the world and Black and op-

pressed communities.




